"Aoogah" Newsletter
-------------------------------------------------------------------------The Newsletter of the Twin Cities Model A Ford Club

August 2019
Twin Cities Model “A” Club Event
August 15th. -

Third Thursday Summer Tour

August 17th. -

Business Meeting And Pot Luck Lunch At the Home of Mary and Phil Zins

August 18th. -

Pantowner Car Show And Swap Meet

September 17th. -

Business Meeting New location at St. Michael's Church

September 19th. -

Men's Clinic New location at St. Michael's Church

September 29th. -

Midwest Swap Meet

September 30th. - October 4th.

Great Northern Tour

October 15th. -

Business Meeting

October 17th. -

Men's Clinic

October 19th -

Nomination Banquet Gulden's Restaurant

Clinics and Business meeting from now on will be held at St. Michaels's
Lutheran Church located at 1660 County Road B W, Roseville, Mn.
Clinic doors will open at 6:30 P.M., meeting starts at 7:00 P.M. Enter at door #2
Business meetings doors open at 6:30 P.M., meeting starts at 7:00 P.M. Enter at door #4 come to classroom #1

WEBSITE : WWW.TCMAFC.ORG
FACEBOOK: TWIN CITIES MODEL A FORD CLUB
Address Changes Contact : Newsletter Editor & Membership Director
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"AOOGAH" Newsletter is
published monthly for the
members of the Twin Cities
Model A Ford Club.
Newsletter Editor:
Mark Leder 952-926-3995
President:
Catherine Jammer 540-353-2782
Past President:
Doug Portlance 763-783-8920
Vice President:
Justin Maas 505-206-1097
Senior Board Member:
Doug Persing 763-443-2375
Junior Board Member:
Marc Rude 651-257-4369
Treasurer:
Mel Eder 651- 770-3347
Secretary:
Cathy Kieger 612-597-1719
Clinic Coordinators:
Dale Pomerleau ,Dave Peterson,
763-458-9880, 612-221-0282
Historian:
Neal Anderson 612-239-3633
Librarian, Government Affairs:
Ken Huber 763-377-1385
Videos:
Jim Schleicher 952-448-2254
Tools:
Steven Barnacle 952-473-2071
Era Fashion:
Deb Persing 763-434-4110
Sunshine:
Joan Frisk
Electronic Information
Coordinator:
Dale Pomerleau 763-458-9880
Club Photographer:
Neal Anderson 952-473-5269
Event Coordinator:
Tom Owens 651-492-4398
Membership Director:
Doug Persing 763-443-2375
Service Advisor:
Vince Smith 763-786-4145

Become A Member

Interested in joining our club?
We would like you to join. Dues
are only $35.00 per year.
For all the information about
what our club has to offer
please call our membership
director or see www.tcmafc.org
Members are recommended to
also have a membership in the
Model A Ford Club of America
or the Model A Restorer’s Club.

President's Letter
Catherine Jammer
TCMAFC President
Ch-ch-ch- Changes. We embraced the change, and traveled to the home of Marc
and Jackie Rude for the July 20, 2019 Business Meeting. What a fantastic day, it was
peaceful, enjoyable, good fellowship, great conversation regarding our pieces of
living history, A few Model As were presented even in the rain, and a surprise visit
was made from Harley. What a joy to be surrounded by such a wonderful group of
people. Thank you to the Rude family for hosting, and for all those who helped and
attended. Great job. Everyone loved traveling to your neck of the woods. We
appreciate you!
The Board, as the representative democracy that we are, is being bombarded with
encouragement and positive comments regarding the recent ch-ch-ch changes. Thank
you to those sending along your feedback. The Board feels strongly that the recent
TCMAFC Clinic and Business Meeting location changes are in the best interest of
the club, as a whole. Thank you for your support and for your presence at Model A
activities and events, we love seeing you enjoying your cars. For those thinking of
hosting an event in the future, know that the Board recognizes the hosts should have
some leeway as to the scheduling of those dates and times to not only accommodate
the host but also the majority of the membership, as well as fulfillment of the bylaws.
Mr. Leder is diligent in his commitment in publishing the newsletter on time, and
disseminating information in a timely manner, so as many of the membership who
chooses to attend are given appropriate notice and the opportunity to adjust their
schedules as necessary.
If it is your desire to effect positive change to the club, consider becoming more
involved at the next level. The Twin Cities Model A Ford Club, as an entity, is
always looking for volunteers from its membership to hold positions on the Board to
guide the club in the direction in which the membership, as a whole, wishes to
proceed. The Board is a representative democracy, where everyone's opinion is
valued and acknowledged. The Board is comprised of various positions with
differing capacities. The Board, the Standing Committee Members, as well as a small
group of members choose to volunteer their time, finances, and resources because
they are some of the most dedicated people committed to the pursuit of the Twin
Cities Model A Ford Club's success and purpose to serve as a medium of the
exchange of ideas, information and parts and to aid its members in their efforts to
restore and preserve the Model A Ford, and to unite in a central organization all
persons interested in restoring and preserving the Model A Ford, to help those
persons become better acquainted, and to encourage and maintain among them a
spirit of good fellowship, sociability and fair play through sponsored activities,
including the use of the Model A Ford and family participation. I have personally
been on the receiving end of such wonderful people that I chose to give back and
serve the club at the next level...President. I am also choosing to continue my service
to the Twin Cities Model A Ford Club by running for the office of President in 2020,
if you’ll have me. My vision is clear, and my purpose unwavering, I will serve with
the most dedicated.
continued next page
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If it is your desire to serve with the most dedicated and to become involved at the next level, I would encourage you to
review the Membership Roster for information regarding each Board position, and if it suits you to do so, I would encourage
you to contact TCMAFC Junior Board Member Mr. Marc Rude at 904-540-0233 to obtain nomination requirements and
information for Board positions, as the clubs' Nomination Banquet is scheduled to be held October 19, 2019 at Gulden's
Restaurant in Maplewood, MN.
In the meantime, let’s travel together to Phil and Mary Zins’ home for the August 17, 2019 Business Meeting, as we
prepare for another successful year of teaching, learning, and sharing our living pieces of history.
Oh, I should mention… Daisy is finished!! HUGE Thank you’s go out to TCMAFC members Dave and Jean Gerold,
Peter Trence, Dave Peterson, Steve Barnacle, Lee Oster, Mike Sweeney, Steve Gray, Bob Butek, Dale Pomerleau, Dave
Kieger, Jerry Shilling, Vince Smith, Tom Wesenberg, Thom Boche, Jim Lake, Mark Leder, Tom Luxem, Tom and Debbie
Owens, Doug Portlance, and Marc Rude. Thank you from the bottom of my heart. Your experience and willingness to teach
and assist in your areas of expertise are greatly appreciated. You embody and demonstrate the true purpose of the club, and I
am thankful for your commitment and dedication to the pursuit of the Twin Cities Model A Ford Club's success and purpose.
I am so proud to have worked and learned from all of you. I couldn’t have done it without your help. And now… I have the
opportunity to not only enjoy your friendship, but also to enjoy what my father loved.
Happy Motoring,
A picture is worth ten thousand words,
Catherine
As stated by Fred R. Barnard, Printers’ Ink 10 March 1927

but the memories are priceless.
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Twin Cities Model A Ford Club
July 20, 2019 Monthly Business Meeting Minutes
The July 20, 2019 TCMAFC Business Meeting was called to order at 12:55 p.m. by Catherine Jammer at the home of Marc
and Jackie Rude. Thank you to the Rude’s for hosting July’s Business Meeting.
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT President – Catherine Jammer, Treasurer – Mel Eder, Secretary - Catherine Kieger, Senior
Board Member – Doug Persing, Junior Board Member - Marc Rude.
MEMBERS PRESENT: A sign in sheet was circulated and the following members signed in: Dale/Cindy Pomerleau, Deb
Persing, Phil/Mary Zins, John Roehl, David Kieger, Dave Peterson, Steve Barnacle, Jerry/Nancy Schilling, Jimmy
Slettehaugh, Eldon/Joan Fisk, George/Ethel McMullen, Gary/Mary Thorin, Bob Butek, Roger Welch, Mark Leder, and
Jackie Rude. Original sign in sheet is available upon request.
LAST MONTH MINUTES: The June 29, 2019 Board Meeting minutes were reviewed and the following items were
corrected: 1) Times New Roman font, and single spaced per Mr Leder’s request, as it is the easiest font to transfer into the
newsletter; 2) Member sign in sheet attached to minutes; 3) Under NEW BUSINESS: “JUNE 18 NE MINNEAPOLIS
PARADE - Mr. Persing presented the club with a $100 donation from the Falldin American Legion Post 555 for their request
for TCMAFC to have Model A cars present in the NE Minneapolis parade on June 18th. There were 3 Falldin American
Legion Post members who rode with Vince Smith and Doug Persing through the parade. Thank you Mr. Smith, and Mr.
Persing for donating your time and beautiful vehicles for the parade in honor of our veterans. Motion by Mr. Persing and
seconded by Mr. Rude, to approve the corrected minutes, and was passed.
TREASURER REPORT: Mel Eder handed out hard copies of the Treasurer Report for the month of June, which were
reviewed. A refund check in the amount of $145 was issued to Ms. Jammer, as Little Dearborn was unable to secure the
correct year Stone Guard that was won during the Silent Auction at the Election Banquet. A Motion was carried to approve,
first by Mr. Persing, seconded by Mr. Rude.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
MEMBERSHIP REPORT: There were no new members in the month of June.
MEMBERSHIP GREETING: All new members have been contacted, and there were no new members to contact in June.
MEN'S CLINIC: Dave Peterson reported that he has openings for presenters. Dale Pomerleau encourages members who are
not interested in presenting to take pictures of their projects and send them to either Mr. Pomerleau or Mr. Peterson, and they
will take care of the presentation. Any ideas for presenters or programs would be appreciated. Clinics are confirmed for the
3rd Thursday of each month from Sept 2019 thru May 2020. The membership indicated they would like more social time at
clinics.
WOMEN’S CLINIC: Still looking for a Women’s Coordinator.
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS: Volunteer not present.
LIBRARIAN: Volunteer not present.
VIDEOS: Volunteer not present.
HISTORIAN: Volunteer not present.
TOOLS: Mr. Barnacle is looking for the person who handmade the Door Pin Extractor. The tool is broken, and he would
like some assistance in returning the tool to its original working condition. Contact Mr. Barnacle if you handmade the tool, or
may know who did.
FASHIONS: Open position volunteer needed.
SUNSHINE LADY: Although no cards were sent out in June, Joan Fisk explained to the club that bereavement cards that
are sent out are special cards, and are sent to members’ families at the appropriate time.
NEWSLETTER: Mark Leder encourages members to submit content for the newsletter, and to have that content to him by
the end of the 3rd week of the month for submission.
WEBSITE: Doug Persing reported everything is going fine, and has updated the website with the new meeting location
information.
SWAP MEET: Dave Peterson reported that he ordered and received 2000 swap meet flyers. He is looking for members who
are going to car shows to hand out flyers. Contact Dave Peterson for more information.
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SERVICE ADVISOR: Volunteer not present
CALENDAR OF EVENTS: Volunteer not present.
FUNDRAISING: No report.
SPECIAL COMMITTEES REPORTS – SHORT TERM COMMITTEES
2020 ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION – No report.
2019 GREAT NORTHERN TOUR – Mr. Persing reported there are currently 5 vehicle registration spots available. Mr.
Persing intends to open registration to other car clubs next week, and confirmed that the Lady Slippers Club has received an
invitation.
NOMINATION BANQUET INFO/BOARD NOMINATIONS - Mr. Rude reported that the Nomination Banquet will be at
Guldens Restaurant in Maplewood, MN on October 19, 2019. He is also soliciting for nominees for the Board. If you would
like to be on the Board, or would like to nominate someone, contact Mr. Rude for guidelines and requirements.
ELECTION BANQUET - Mr. Rude reported the Election Banquet will be at Tinucci’s Restaurant in Newport, MN on Dec.
7, 2019.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS:
MONEY MARKET FUND – Board members are looking into possible avenues to place a portion of the Money Market
Funds to gain an increase in interest. If possible, the Board would like to stay with TCF Bank since they offer the greatest
number of branches in the metro area.
ST MICHAELS Lutheran Church – All Clinics will be on the 3rd Thursday of each month, and have been confirmed with the
church thru May 21, 2020. Doors open at 6:30p, meeting at 7pm. Enter via the east Door # 2. Club members will be
responsible to assist in tear down of the room at the end of the night. All Business Meetings will be on the 3rd Tuesday of
each month, and have been confirmed
with the church thru June 16, 2020. Doors open at 6:30p, meeting at 7pm (please note
TCMAFC
time change). Enter via the west Door #4, Classroom #1. Payment schedule for the church will be once a year, unless the club
requests additional meeting dates/times for Special Events, which will be an additional cost. Cost for the church will be a
complete redirect of funds from the school to the church. Due to the clubs’ relocation, and the significant amount of time the
club spent at the school (47 years) the Board thought it appropriate for Mr. Rude to create a Certificate of Appreciation, and
Ms. Jammer to write a formal letter.
MSRA YEARBOOK – The club has been invited again this year to be recognized in the Minnesota Street Rod Association
(MSRA) Yearbook.
MARC MEET RAFFLE TICKETS – Mr. Pomerleau reported that a club check will need to be issued in the amount of $90
for the sale of MARC Raffle Tickets, so that it can be taken to the MARC Meet in Dearborn next week.
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS – Mr. Persing reported that the TCMAFC Membership Applications have been updated
with the new meeting location.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
! Larry Erickson’s Fire Chief’s Car For Sale
! Model A Wheels are available, contact Marc Rude with your name and how many you need
! Aug 4-10 2019 Nat’l MARC Meet, Dearborn, MI
! Aug. 9-11 Almelund Threshing Show, Almelund, MN
! Aug 15 Rog Anderson Tour, meet in Target parking lot Inver Grove Heights 5pm
! Aug 17 TCMAFC August Board Meeting at Phil Zins
! Sept. 14 American Legion looking for 4 cars for St. Helena Autumn Daze parade in South Minn., contact Mr.
Persing
! Sept 14 MAFC International Model ‘A’ Ford Day, great day to drive your car
! Sept 20-21 9th Annual Model A Day, Gilmore Car Museum, Hickory Corners, MI
! Sept. 29 TCMAFC Swap Meet
! Sept. 30 – Oct. 4 Great Northern Tour, Hayward, MN
! Oct 19 Nomination Banquet Gulden’s Restaurant Maplewood, MN
! Oct 31 Photo Contest photos due to Mark Leder
! Dec 7 Election Banquet Tinucci’s Restaurant Newport, MN
Motion to adjourn at 2:03 pm by Mr. Persing and second by Mr. Rude. Motion carried.
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FOR SALE / WANTED / SERVICES :
TO PLACE YOUR AD: CONTACT NEWSLETTER EDITOR

For Sale:

Rebuilt engines in stock.
Trade in or bring me yours to re-build. Precision machining and assembly work.
Call Dave Gerold for options and pricing at (952) 290-3630 or see my website
www.durableperformance.net

For Sale:

Model A parts, almost any part you may need including fenders, hoods, tires, gas tanks,
windshield frames, distributors, lights, manifolds, horns and many more items. Contact Larry Erickson
(651) - 631 - 9127 or Larrybecky@usfamily.net

Wanted :

28 AA rear brake drum (the one without the separate emergency brake). Contact Dave Hetchler
952 - 261 - 2688

Wanted /Trade

I would like 5 - 21" original black painted wheels, I have excellent cream/yellow wheels and tires with stainless
lug nuts for possible trade. Contact Rog Anderson 651 - 457 - 8820

For Sale:

1929 Ford Model A Tudor beautiful older complete restoration inside, outside & under. excellent interior &
paint. Not a project car. Contact Dale 763-458-9880 or dfpomerleau@comcast.net

For Sale:

1929 Tudor "Asst Chief" Full body off restoration 5 years ago, approximately 2000 miles on restoration. Asking
$20,000 . Contact Larry Erickson 651 - 631 - 9127

Wanted:

100% complete original or restored 1928 or 1929 Tudor. Prefer colors as follows : 28-arabian sand 29-bonnie gray.
Call Benjamin Rowan 651- 202-3040

For Sale:

1930 Model A Ford Tudor Sedan Standard 55-B $15,000 negotiable. Engine and frame numbers match (A3769317)
Owned vehicle since 1991 Complete frame off restoration in 1992. Engine
work completed by Dave Gerold . "This is a complete, running restoration. Just turn the key and go. Not a
project car". Also have an engine stand, all hardware included price -$100.00.
Contact: Jim Burnoski. 507-252-0128 or jaburnoski@charter.net.
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For Sale: K. R.Wilson engine stand, cast iron roller base, tray, model A & T adapter, notch plate and wing nut
$1800.00 . Contact : Gary Anderson 651 - 776 - 8387

For Sale: 1929 Four Door Town Sedan, Leather Back. Fully restored. Excellent, show condition. Many new parts, turn signals, custom
made trunk. A lot of spares available, carbs, distributors, wheels etc.
Contact: Chuck Ash 715-245-7303 or cwash211@comcast.net

For Sale: Stone guard radiator cover for 1931 Model A. $115.00 contact Mark Leder 952-926-3995 or mleder22@aol.com

Are you in NEED
of Model A Wheels??
TCMAFC has been generously gifted
with several Model A Wheels that
were rescued from the fiery furnace
at the last minute in hopes that they
may be used to restore and preserve
your Model A, to keep your living
piece of history alive,
running, and enjoyed.
Contact TCMAFC Junior Board
Member Marc Rude at 904-228-0949
for more information.
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Seeking Board Nominations
Junior Board Member Marc Rude is seeking nominations for a
new Junior Board Member, as he will be moving into the
Senior Board Member position in 2020. Mr Rude is also
seeking nominations for President, Vice President, Secretary,
and Treasurer. If you would like to help guide the club in
2020, are passionate about TCMAFC’s mission, and Model
A’s, please review the officer guidelines found in the
TCMAFC roster, as well as TCMAFC Bylaws Article V
Board of Directors. Each board member is required to be a
member of both national clubs, MARC and MAFC.
Contact Marc Rude at 904-228-0949 for more information.

We’re Moving !!!

Beginning September 2019
twin cities model a ford club
Will hold Clinics and Business Meetings
at St. Michael’s Lutheran Church
1660 County Road B W, Roseville, MN

Come Join Us!!!
We don’t want
you left behind!
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“A” Few Words
By Sarah Jammer
My name is Sarah Jammer and I am the daughter of your TCMAFC President Catherine Jammer. I am 15 years old
and absolutely love riding horses. Finally, after seven months (I think the meteorologist got fired after saying that), I can
report that we have officially escaped Minne-snow-ta. Wind-consin on the other hand, is still chasing us at approximately
6mph. I would like to give a big thanks to those who have helped my mom with restoring her dads Model A. I know he is
looking down with the biggest smile.
When we trailered Daisy home in June of 2016, I cannot tell you how many people honked or waved at us when
they saw the car. At that time, I did not know much about cars. During the first few months when mom would come home
from working on Daisy, I would just smile and nod when she started talking about all the different parts. Now however, I
understand…well…some of it. My favorite part of helping with Daisy was when I got to chisel out the old window seals. The
name Daisy came about 20 minutes after watching the classic 1989 movie Driving Miss Daisy.
But smooth roads were not always the case during the restoration. We had to replace the front leaf spring, as well as
a cracked front cross member. Both were unexpected and put a setback to our plans. At one-point Daisy was in eight different
spots in an assortment of bins, bags, and boxes.
After three years Mom trailered Daisy home on July 7th, 2019. Everyone is in love with it. None more than mom, of
course.
Me, with my love of horses, can appreciate the time when transportation was so simple. There were three options.
Walking, horses, and cars. Two years ago I wrote a nine page research paper on Henry Ford himself. It was very fortunate
that I found this quote in my hours of researching. It was written by an unknown author, but it is one of my favorites.
The Horseless Carriage
“It doesn’t shy at papers as they blow along the street.
It cuts no silly capers on the dashboard with its feet.
It doesn’t paw the sod all up around the hitching post.
It doesn’t scare at shadows as a man would with a ghost.
It doesn’t gnaw the manger and it doesn’t waste the hay.
Nor put you in danger when the band begins to play”
Thank you to all the club members who helped us with our own horseless carriage.
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The Third Thursday Tour in July
by Lois Agrimson

The afternoon temperature was 94 degrees. The humidity and air quality were scoring in the tropic zone; but that did not
detour ten Model A enthusiasts and seven cars from participating!
Acacia Cemetery in Mendota Heights was the first stop. An outstanding panoramic view of the Twin Cities area is provided
at this site. We observed a giant cannon and bronze plaque that recorded information about the Spanish American War and
the involved military forces. Beautifully carved grave markers were in abundance. The Twin Cities International Airport
many years ago used the cemetery as a reference point to guide landings in inclement weather.
Lebanon Hills Regional Park Environmental Headquarters building provided a much-needed air conditioned second stop
break. The park offers a large variety of outdoor activities and they were being utilized by so many hiking, biking, canoeing,
kayaking, paddle boarding, swimming, fishing and picnicking people that evening. We appreciated the cooled building air!
Many winter activities also draw large numbers of people to this park. Attendance is always the highest at this Dakota
County Regional Park. We did not tour the camping site.
We received many hand waves and honks of passing autos as we continued through the county. Several people asked
questions about the cars when we made our stops.
We ended the tour at the City of Farmington. The Farmington Steak House provided a variety of delicious food on its menu.
Many “doggie bags” were requested as we departed. They contained they very generous tasty servings of food we were
unable to consume in one meal.
Russell and Lois Agrimson led the tour this night filling in for Rog Anderson and Lynne Groven
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The picturesque city of Excelsior on the shores
of Lake Minnetonka hosts this event with food
booths, entertainment and unique venders
TCMAFC will have a parking area for Model A
display located across the street from Gary's
Auto Repair
From highway 7 exit on to County Rd 19, go to first stop light (Water St.)
turn right, go to second stop sign 2 blocks by bike trail. Park across street
from Gary's Auto Repair.
Do not come in to town on Minnetonka Blvd as the crowd control
measures this day will make it difficult.
Any questions call Dave Peterson 612 - 221 - 0282
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September 30th—October 4th
Based on your feedback The 2019 Tour is returning to Hayward &
We cannot wait to show you what we have found!
Please note that the hotel has been rebranded and now called “The Holiday Inn Express and Suites”. Don’t worry we still have our great
negotiated rates and the wonderful staff is the same. This year the hotel rate will be $125 per night, be sure to mention the Twin Cities
Model A Ford Club to get the discount.
This year we have extended the tour an extra day so that people may have time to visit sites in the area that we don’t have on the tour.
Registration fee for this tour is $55 per person. The cost will cover two lunches and two catered dinners. All other meals are on your own.
Send in your registration to us no later than Sept 23rd. Due to the limitations of the restaurants and tour sites we will be limiting the tour
to the first 50 registrations.
Monday September 30 — Arrive in Hayward
Tuesday October 1 —Touring day
Doug or Debbie Persing
Wednesday October 2 —Touring day
1352 155th Ave NW
Thursday October 3 —Open day to do self
Andover, MN 55304
tours (we may have a couple of small tours
lined up)
Friday October 4 —Leave for home
Driver Name _____________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________
Host Hotel - $125.00 per night
City_______________________________ State________________
(Block of rooms will be released on August 29th)
Phone # ____________________ Cell Phone _________________
E-mail Address __________________________________________
Holiday Inn Express and Suites
Passenger Name __________________________________________
(formerly Comfort Inn and Suites)
Car Year ____________ Model ______________________________
15586 Co Rd B,
Number of people __________ x $55 = ___________

Checks should be made Payable to TCMAFC

Hayward, WI 54843
Phone (715) 634-0700
Other Area Hotels

AmericInn
15601 US Hwy 63
Phone (715)-634-2700

LCO Casino
13767 Co Rd B
Phone (715) 634-8574

Flat Creek Inn & Suites
10290 WI-27
Phone (715) 634-4100
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TCMAFC August Business Meeting August 17, 2019 11am
Hosted by Phil & Mary Zins 2165 Zealand Ave. N Golden Valley, MN
Roasted Turkey & Brats will be the main course
Begin at 11:00 (or earlier if you like).
Lunch will be served at 12:00 / 12:30.
Business Meeting at 1:00 / 1:30.

• Main dish will be provided. Please bring a dish to share and a chair. However, if you forget
your chair, we have extra.
• Directions: Many of you have been to our home in the past but for new visitors or if you
have forgotten, the following are two alternate sets of directions:
Alternate 1--From Hwy 169 Turn East on Medicine Lake Rd and proceed for the
equivalent of about 5 blocks.
o Turn right (South) on Cavell and go the equivalent of about 3 blocks.
o Turn left (East) on 23rd Ave and go the equivalent of about 2 blocks.
o Turn right (South) on Zealand. Ours is the 3rd house on the right.
Alternate 2--From Hwy 55: Turn North on Winnetka Ave and proceed about 1 mile.
o Turn left (West) on 23rd Ave and go the equivalent of about 5 blocks
o Turn left (South) on Zealand. Ours is the 3rd house on the right.
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Our Clinic nights are an important part of our club !
Needed: Volunteers to present technical items and interesting subjects . Your project, your experience. Even “shorts” are great. It would
be nice to have many half hour presentations to either fill an evening or add on to an evening should a presentation not fill an entire time
period. Whatever you are doing to do with your Ford - take pictures and we can make a program out of it. Dave Peterson
dpete40131@gmail.com

Dave Peterson has been looking high and now mostly low under his Model A for
interesting content for the clinics. Please help him out as his wife is tired of all dirty
towels and laundry she needs to do. Call Dave with your clinic content so all of us
can learn from you!

Day Trip To St. Cloud August 18th. Pantowner Car Show and Swap
Big swap meet along with great car show
Sunday August 18
Leaving the McDonalds on highway 169 in Champlin at 7:30 A.M.
All followers to have full tank of gas and full radiators to follow travel instructions provided
For more information or to RSVP contact Dave Peterson
612-221-0282 dpete40131@gmail.com

Our thoughts and prayers are with the family and friends of Bob Barclay, former member of TCMAFC, who passed away
from this life July 8, 2019.
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July Business Meeting
July’s business meeting was held at the home of Marc and Jackie Rude in Center City. This was the second time that we
ventured out to the Rude’s home for a meeting and last year was the ice breaker to test the idea that Saturday afternoon
meetings could be an incentive to bring more people to the meetings. This year even with a rainy morning we had a
respectable crowd that showed up and we salute the determination that Dave Peterson and Steve Barnacle had driving in that
rain from the western suburbs of Minneapolis to the meeting. We were treated to “Walking Tacos” although some had them
sitting down along with many side dishes and desserts.
We had ample roofs over our heads for the meal and meeting as the rain really did not want to let up. The board conducted
the official business of the club and members participated and made suggestions and announcements making it a meeting for
all. With the rain, it became a lazy afternoon that left everyone with plenty of time to catch up with one another. Finally, the
rain stopped and we ventured outside and our host Marc Rude has another interesting hobby that he introduced to those
gathered. Marc is the master of a Harris hawk, which is a hawk found out west near New Mexico. These birds are hunters of
prey and the hunting history goes way back in time. The owing and care of these birds are protected by federal law and Marc
has a license to own this bird and is subject to many rules and conditions for the boarding and care of the bird. Should you
have some opportunity to ask Marc about Harley (his hawk) I think you will be intrigued with history of hunting birds and
the relationship that the bird and his master develop. All those present on that Saturday sincerely appreciated the hospitality
and friendship extended by Marc and Jackie for hosting this meeting.
Our next meeting will be on a Saturday at the home of Phil and Mary Zins in Golden Valley, we hope this Saturday meeting
date encourages Model A drivers as well as anyone else to come out to be part of the meeting , lunch and social gathering.
Looking forward to seeing many of our members making this a destination.

Twin Cities Model A Ford Club
stamp

Mark Leder
4420 West 25th. Street
St. Louis Park, Minnesota 55416
mleder22@aol.com

Address label

Residential Planning
Remodels / Additions
Garage Additions

40+ Years Experience

Member of TCMAFC

Home / Moisture
Infrared Inspections
40+ Years Experience
www.marpleinspections.com

Member of TCMAFC

